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Abstract: Resource shortages are having an increasingly severe impact as global trends like rapid
population growth, urbanization, economic development, and climate change unfold. Moreover,
rising living standards across many regions are also affecting water and energy resources. This entails
an urgent requirement to improve water resources management. An important improvement is
to transfer water between the different uses of the reservoir system. A compromise between the
needs of hydropower generation and the water supply can be negotiated for the reservoir system to
reduce the severity of water shortages. The Be River basin in Vietnam was selected as a case study
to investigate. The combination of the generalized water allocation simulation model (GWASIM)
and the bounded optimization by quadratic approximation (BOBYQA) algorithm was applied to
optimize hydropower generation in various water shortage scenarios. The results present optimized
hydropower generation policies for cascade reservoirs that would significantly improve the present
operating policy in terms of both the water supply and hydropower generation. Moreover, multiple
scenarios will provide flexibility to the reservoir operator by giving the relationship between water
and energy. Given water supply conditions, the operator will be able to choose among several optimal
solutions to ensure greater water resource efficiency in the Be River basin.
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1. Introduction

Historical records indicate that severe drought has occurred in almost all parts of Vietnam [1,2].
Severe droughts have hit the Central Highlands, the South-Central coast of Vietnam, and the Dong Nai
River basin and resulted in depleted reservoirs, crop failures, reduced groundwater, and interruptions
to the water supply. These impacts demonstrate the potential vulnerability of other regions to future
droughts [3–5]. Therefore, mitigation of drought damage is one of the most concerning problems
for water resources management in the Dong Nai River basin. Within the Dong Nai River basin is
a sub-basin called the Be River basin. The Be River basin has a cascade reservoir system comprised
of three upstream reservoirs and one downstream reservoir, all located in series. Each of the three
upstream reservoirs’ purpose is both hydropower generation and water supply, while the remaining
downstream reservoir has the sole purpose of water supply. In addition, the system helps maintain
environmental flow and trans-basin water transfer. Although hydropower generation has been viewed
as the primary purpose of the three upstream reservoirs since the beginning of their operation, the
cascade reservoirs system in the Be River basin is increasingly expected to reduce the severity of
water shortages. The management approach to recover from water shortages is to transfer water
between the different uses of the reservoir system until an acceptable level of water supply in the
river is reached. In this study, water resources were reallocated from hydropower generation to water
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supply. To increase the reliability of water supply, different water resource allocations were examined
to negotiate a compromise between hydropower generation and water supply. Numerous studies
exist and various systems analysis models have been applied to solve multi-purpose optimization
problems [6–12]. In general, these models can be classified as simulation models, optimization
models, and the combination of simulation and optimization models [13–17]. To precisely describe
complex multi-purpose reservoir systems and performance in great detail, simulation models are
preferred [18,19]. Simulation models are able to explore the behavior and evaluate the performance
of reservoir operations but cannot optimize them. Linear programming, non-linear programming,
and dynamic programming are traditional optimization approaches that are used to optimize reservoir
operations. But these optimization approaches have limitations when dealing with complex reservoir
systems [20]. Therefore, a combined simulation-optimization model is preferred to optimize a complex
multi-purpose multi-reservoir system [20,21]. In this study, a simulation-optimization model was
employed to derive optimal hydropower generation policies for the multi-purpose multi-reservoir
system in the Be River basin.

When a complex reservoir system has multiple decision alternatives, the decision-makers will be
overwhelmed by the difficulty of tracking system performance across multiple objectives spatially
and temporally. System operators require improved performance tracking to aid in decision making.
A possible approach is to use indices to evaluate system performance, and then use an index analysis
to rank decision alternatives. Applying water shortage indices to evaluate the decision alternatives is
especially important during periods of drought, peak demand, and extreme weather. Many shortage
indices have been used by researchers to represent system performance [22–25]. For instance, the
deficit percent day (DPD) index which was developed by the Japan Water Resources Development
Public Corp has been used frequently in the United States and Japan [22,26,27]. The shortage index (SI)
was adopted to represent water shortages in many studies [22,28–32] and used as design criteria for
developing new water resources projects. The reliability, resiliency, and vulnerability criteria were also
used to assess the impact of water shortage for the water resource system [23,33–40]. In this study,
the shortage indices are adopted to describe the characteristics of shortage situations for agriculture,
domestic and industrial water supply more precisely. The shortage rate (SR), shortage index (SI)
and deficit percent day index (DPD) were applied in this study to capture water resource situations.
The SR and SI, serving as the first-order and second-order index respectively, describe the average
deficit ratio and average squared deficit ratio of water shortage events. Both indices are frequently
used to expose the total volume of the water deficit and strengthen the yearly deficit rate, but fail to
explore the duration and intensity of a severe shortage event. Even if the SR and SI are small, the
possible consequences of the shortage index require more attention at probable extreme events that
can occur in the simulation period. To capture this missed granularity by detailing variations of each
deficit, the extreme-index DPD, can be used to describe the performance of the water supply of a water
resources system.

This study looked at the multi-purpose multi-reservoir of the Be River basin as a case study.
A simulation-optimization model was employed to maximize hydropower generation within the
constraints of water shortage scenarios. The water shortage indices were adopted to more precisely
describe the characteristics of shortage events. The results show a trade-off curve between water supply
and energy that will provide flexibility to the reservoir operator when managing water shortages.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an introduction to the cascade reservoirs system
in the Be River basin and the data set; Section 3 describes water shortage indices and the research
methodology, which includes the adopted simulation-optimization model; Section 4 discusses the
results, where optimized policies for different water shortage scenarios are derived, evaluated and
compared to the policy currently in use; and Section 5 presents the conclusion and recommendations.
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2. Study Area and Data Set

The Be River basin is one of the sub-basins of the Dong Nai River basin in South Vietnam. It lies
between latitudes 11◦10′ to 12◦16′ N and longitudes 106◦36′ to 107◦30′ E. The altitude varies from
El.1000 m in the highland area to El.100 m in the plains area in the direction from northeast to southwest.
The Be River basin spans across 3 provinces: Binh Phuoc, Dak Nong, and Dong Nai, and has a
catchment area of 7650 km2. A small portion of the Be River basin—about 200 km2—is in Cambodia.
The main stream in the basin is the Be River which has a length of 350 km. The average density of the
river network is about 0.56 km/km2. Figure 1 shows a map of the Be River basin with four cascade
reservoirs, Thac Mo (in operation since 1994), Can Don (in operation since 2003), Srock Phu Mieng
(SRPM; in operation since 2006) and Phuoc Hoa (in operation since 2014) in series from upstream
to downstream. The main purpose of the cascade reservoirs in the Be River basin is to generate
electricity and supply water. The Thac Mo, Can Don and SRPM reservoirs produce a large amount of
electric power used for social and economic activities downstream. Phuoc Hoa, the fourth reservoir
in the system, serves three critical functions; trans-basin water transfer, agricultural water supply,
and environmental protection. Specifications of the reservoirs and hydropower plants information are
listed in Table 1. The water demand sites in this basin can be categorized into six sub-basins, which are
Upstream, Thac Mo, Can Don, SRPM, Phuoc Hoa, and Downstream. A diagram of the system is
presented in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Location map of the Be River basin in Vietnam.
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Figure 2. A node-arc representation of the Be River water resources system.
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Table 1. Operation features of cascade reservoirs.

Name of Reservoir
Water Level (El.m) Corresponded Storage (106 m3)

Flood Control Active Dead Flood Control Active Dead

Thac Mo 220.8 218.0 198.0 1668.1 1360.0 110.0
Can Don 112.3 110.0 104.0 229.3 165.5 85.6

SPM 73.6 72.0 70.0 34.6 28.4 20.6
Phuoc Hoa 45.3 42.9 42.5 31.1 13.7 11.2

Water demand values of each demand site were provided by the Southern Institute of Water
Resources Planning for the year 2015. Annual rainfall varies between 1800 mm and 2800 mm and
averages 2400 mm in the Be River basin. The rainy season begins from June to November and accounts
for 85% to 90% of annual precipitation The period with the highest amount of rainfall occurs from
July to September, which includes 50% to 60% of the annual rainfall. The dry season lasts from
late December to May of the following year. Figure 3 shows the Box-Whisker plots of the monthly
average discharges of the system from 1978 to 2010. Historical daily flows of 33-years period are
used for simulation analysis in this study. A series of drought events (1998, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004)
occurred in the Be River basin from 1998 to 2011. SIWRP pointed out that the 2002 event was a
typical severe drought that lasted five months from September to April over this region. The total
precipitation amount in the dry season accounts for approximately 1%–5% of the annual precipitation.
Under current operations, there is a conflict between water users in the Be River basin. The reservoir
operators may desire to meet sufficient water supply and maximize hydropower generation. However,
increased demand for water supply reduces the amount of water available for hydropower generation.
There is an urgent need for improvement of the effectiveness and efficiency of the reservoir operations.
This comprehensive study helps present operating policies that are more resilient and adaptive to
increasing water demand and extreme weather.

Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. The Box-Whisker plots of the monthly average discharges of the system. (a) Thac Mo reservoir,
(b) Can Don reservoir, (c) Srock Phu Mieng (SRPM) reservoir, (d) Phuoc Hoa reservoir.

3. Methodology

3.1. Performance Indices

3.1.1. Shortage Rate (SR)

In this study, SR indicates the annual water shortage rate, based on the water deficit and the
designed water supply. The advantage of the SR is that it concisely captures general shortage
characteristics across a time range. However, the SR does not capture the severity and the frequency of
water shortages. The SR is considered as the first-order index that is used as a simple and frequent
measure of system performance. Generally, the SR for a particular period is expressed as:

SR =
Deficit in a period

Designed water supply
× 100% (1)

3.1.2. Shortage Index (SI)

This index is proportional to the sum of the square of the deficit rate in a set of years. This index is
expressed as the equation below.

SI =
100
N

T∑
t=1

(
Annual water deficit

Designed annual water supply

)2

(2)

where, SI is water shortage index, T is the number of deficit years and N is the number of sample years
where the system was in operation.

The SI is to enlarge by the square of the shortage rate and then sum up for all indicated values
of every deficit year to represent the severity of the water shortage. Therefore, the SI is used as the
second-order index in this study. The advantage of this criteria is that it can describe long term water
shortages across multiple years. This second-order index exposes the magnitude of water shortages
and the frequency of these shortages. However, the shortcoming of this index is that the granularity;
shortages and durations in a certain year are lost.

3.1.3. Deficit Percent Day Index (DPD)

The deficit percent day (DPD) is the product of the daily water shortage rate and the number of
consecutive water shortage days. By using this criterion each water shortage event can be explored in
terms of water shortage intensity and water shortage duration. DPD is one of the criteria that form the
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basis of defining water shortage tolerances, but a shortcoming is that it does not reflect the frequency
of water shortages.

DPD =
∑

[Daily shortage rate (%) × Number of days in a continuous deficit] (3)

The SR serves as the first-order index and exposes the total water volume of the water supply
deficit. The SI serves as the second-order index and has the advantage of measuring the yearly deficit
rate, but fails to explore the duration and intensity. The SR and SI describe the average level and average
squared deviation of a water shortage event, evenly distributed in a simulation period. Even when the
SR and SI are small, the possible consequences of shortage index require attention because there may
have extreme events during that period. It should be noted here that severe events are of vital interest to
decision-makers and water resources planners due to the potential risks. The DPD, the extreme-index,
is able to capture this missed granularity by detailing variations of each deficit.

3.2. The Framework of the Simulation–Optimization Model

In general, systems analysis models can be classified into simulation models, optimization
models, and combined simulation-optimization models. All of them can be applied to obtaining
the optimal management policies for multi-purpose multi-reservoir systems. For a complex system,
the simulation model is preferred to precisely describe the system and performance in great detail.
However, that still leave challenges in predicting and seeking optimal operating policy solutions.
An optimization model with the advantage of searching an optimal solution over a set of feasible
solutions can be used to overcome this limitation. Therefore, the combination of simulation and
optimization models is a preferred model to optimize a complex multi-purpose multi-reservoir system.
A simulation-optimization model was employed to derive optimal hydropower generation policies
for the multi-purpose multi-reservoir system in the Be River basin. The simulation analysis was
carried out with each set of pre-specified decisions and evaluated the system performance. The initial
decision variables were generated randomly at the beginning. The performance outputs obtained by
the simulation model were assigned as the objective function. If the constraints did not satisfy, the
decision variables could be replaced. The decision variables would then be updated with the proper
optimization algorithm then the simulation model was executed again to provide new performance
information. This procedure continued iteratively until all the termination criterion were satisfied.
The framework of this simulation-optimization approach is illustrated in Figure 4. The hydropower
generation policies were set up in the generalized water allocation simulation model (GWASIM) [41,42]
to guide the water releases of the reservoir system based on the current hydrological conditions, i.e.,
reservoir water level, inflows, and demands. The bounded optimization by quadratic approximation
(BOBYQA) algorithm was adopted for optimizing the daily generating hours of three cascade reservoir
hydropower plants.
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Figure 4. The framework of simulation–optimization approach.

3.2.1. Simulation Model

(1) Minimum cost network flow programming
Minimum cost network flow programming (NFP) is a highly efficient algorithm for minimizing

the total cost of all flows in a large network. The storage and water transfers of the system were
described using an artificial capacitated closed network and solved as a linear programming problem.
The net inflows and outflows through the arcs were equal, and the flows were continuous. The flow
through the directed arc was constrained by an upper bound and lower bound and denoted by unit
shipping cost. The NFP problem with m nodes can be stated as the mathematical formulation below:

Minimize
∑m

i=1

∑m

j=1
cijxij (4)

subject to ∑m

j=1
xij −

∑m

k=1
xki= 0 i = 1, 2 . . . .m (5)

lij ≤ xij ≤ uij i, j = 1, 2 . . . .m (6)

where, i and j are the indices of node, m = total number of nodes, cij = costs per unit flow in arc from
node i to node j, xij is amount of flow entering arc from node i to node j, j and k = numbering of nodes,
lij = lower bound on flow in arc from node i to node j, uij = upper bound on flow in arc from node i to
node j.
(2) Overview of Generalized Water Allocation Simulation Model

The GWASIM model [41,42] structured a water resources system in the network and solved the
water allocation with an NFP algorithm [43]. GWASIM was a modified version of the MODSIM [44],
a generalized river basin network flow simulation model at the Colorado State University, which uses
the out-of-kilter algorithm [45,46] to solve the NFP problem. The water resources system is represented
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in GWASIM as a network where each node is associated with one or several arcs. Seven different
categories of nodes can be specified in the network. The different categories of nodes are inflow,
confluence, diversion, reservoir, demand, flow-through demand and terminal (Figure 2). This model
attaches artificial demand and storage arcs to demand and reservoir nodes automatically for computing
the cost of water allocation. It can further split the artificial demand and storage arcs into several
artificial sub-demands and sub-storages, which provides flexibility for users to allocate expected water
for demand or storage. The mechanism of allocating water to demand or storage arcs following the
operation rules is represented by priorities. In the GWASIM model, the priorities are converted into
the cost coefficients of the artificial demand and storage arcs by the equation:

cj = −1000 + 10 × priorj (7)

where, cj = unit shipping cost of artificial arc j, priorj = the priority of artificial arc j.
The minimum total cost of flow distribution in the network was optimized using the network

flow programming algorithm. When utilizing GWASIM, the cost was presented as a priority and only
the artificial terminal arcs were set with a positive cost of 0. Artificial storage and demand arcs were
set with negative cost coefficients so the water allocation principles of the system could be distinctly
controlled (Table 2). The realistic diverting arcs can also be set with positive or negative costs to assign
the direction of local inflow. The priority of artificial arcs can be confused if, according to Equation
(7), the cost of realistic arcs is set over 10. Therefore, to avoid the augmentation of flow costs, more
attention must be paid when setting the cost of realistic arcs.

Table 2. Allocation priorities of fractional demands and reservoir storage zones.

Demand Site
Reservoir Storage Accumulated Demand Proportion Hydropower

St1 P5. D&I2 P6. AG3 P6. P6.(E4.) Hour P6.(HP5)

Upstream 100% 240 100% 260
90% 170 90% 190
80% 70 70% 120
60% 60 60% 110
40% 50 40% 100
20% 40 20% 90

Thac Mo FC 300 100% 240 100% 260 280
UP 270 THH

9 250
UL 200 90% 170 90% 190 TDH

8 180
LL 130 80% 70 70% 120

60% 60 60% 110
40% 50 40% 100
20% 40 20% 90

LP 30 TLH
7 20

Dead 10

Can Don FC 310 100% 240 100% 260
UL 210 90% 170 90% 190 TDH

8 180
LL 140 80% 70 70% 120

60% 60 60% 110
40% 50 40% 100
20% 40 20% 90 280

Dead 10
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Table 2. Cont.

Demand Site
Reservoir Storage Accumulated Demand Proportion Hydropower

St1 P5. D&I2 P6. AG3 P6. P6.(E4.) Hour P6.(HP5)

SRPM FC 320 100% 240 100% 260
UL 220 90% 170 90% 190 TDH

8 180
LL 150 80% 70 70% 120

60% 60 60% 110
40% 50 40% 100
20% 40 20% 90 280

Dead 10

Phuoc Hoa FC 330 100% 260
UL 230 90% 190
LL 160 70% 120

60% 110
40% 100
20% 90 280

Dead 10

Downstream 100% 240 100% 260
90% 170 90% 190
80% 70 70% 120
60% 60 60% 110
40% 50 40% 100
20% 40 20% 90 280

Water diversion 290

St1. is reservoir storage; D&I2 is accumulated demand proportion of domestic and industrial water demand;
AG3 is accumulated demand proportion of agricultural water demand; E4. is environmental flow demand;
HP5. Is hydropower P6. is the priority number; TLH

7, TDH
8, and THH

9 are low hours, demand hours and high
hours respectively.

(3) GWASIM formulation of Reservoir Operation Rule Curves and priority requirement for cascade
reservoirs system

In the GWASIM, reservoir operation based on rule curves is simulated by setting ordered cost
coefficients to artificial demand and storage arcs to reflect operating policy. The rule curves consist of
upper and lower limits to guide the release to different water supply target amounts. For reservoirs
with hydropower generation plants, the rule curves are those which will guide the generating hours
for hydropower generation. The operating rule curves of the cascade reservoirs are shown in Figure 5.
In this study, domestic and industrial demand were considered as the first priority. The priority for
hydropower demand ranks behind domestic and industrial water demand, and ahead of agriculture and
the flood storage zone of the reservoir. It should be noted here that the hydropower generation water
requirement is the non-consumptive. The non-consumptive hydropower demand modeled using the
flow-through demand method in GWASIM. The flow-through demand method iteratively removes the
flow as a consumptive demand from the network and then adds the equal return flow at one specified
return node (usually the next downstream). Therefore, water release for hydropower generation can
be used for other purposes, such as domestic and industrial (D&I), agriculture, water diversion, and
environmental flow in the downstream area. The rations which followed the current rule curves of the
cascade reservoirs and those rations are described below. When the water level in the reservoir is below
the lower limit, only 80% of the total D&I water demand and 70% of the agricultural demand will be
satisfied first. When the water level in the reservoir lies between lower and upper limits, the water
supply to D&I demand and agriculture demand will be restricted to 90%. When the water level in
the reservoir is above the upper limit, each consumptive demand in this system should be fulfilled.
For hydropower generation, the rule curves will guide the generating hours. In Thac Mo reservoir,
the rule curves include both upper, lower hydropower limits which guide the generating hours for
hydropower generation. When the water level is below the lower hydropower limit, the hydropower
plant should operate with low-hours. When the water level in the reservoir is higher than the upper
hydropower limit, the hydropower plant should operate with high-hours. When the water level in
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the reservoir lies between lower and upper hydropower limits, the hydropower plant should operate
with demand-hours. In Can Don and SRPM reservoirs, the rule curves include both upper and lower
limits which guide the generating hours for hydropower generation. When the water level is below
the lower limit, the hydropower plant should operate with low-hours. When the water level in the
reservoir is higher than the upper limit, the hydropower plant should operate with high-hours. When
the water level in the reservoir lies between lower and upper limits, the hydropower plant should
operate with demand-hours.

3.2.2. The Optimization Algorithm

BOBYQA [47] is a simple-bound-constrained nonlinear optimization algorithm. It uses a quadratic
function to approximate the original objective function of the optimization problem, based on the
evaluated objective function values on a set of initial guess points. Since the theoretical gradient
of the approximated quadratic function can be efficiently derived, the algorithm avoids the need to
calculate derivatives of objective function required by the conventional gradient-based approach [47,48].
This feature allows the algorithm to be more conveniently integrated with simulation models from
different engineering problems [49–52], in which derivatives on decision variables might be hard and
expensive to evaluate [53]. In this study, the BOBYQA algorithm was employed for solving a nonlinear
optimization problem below:

Min F(x), x ∈Rn subject to bounds a ≤ x ≤ b

where F(x) is the objective function, x is the decision variables, a is lower bound and b is upper bound.
The BOBYQA algorithm applies a quadratic function to approximate the objective function on a

set of interpolated points to produce more accurate solutions. The interpolation points are iteratively
updated by the trust region approach until a local optimal solution is reached. The initial solution
is required by multiple random generating and the updating produce will be lowered sharply until
the best solution is achieved. More detail of the computational procedure of BOBYQA is provided by
Chou and Wu [54].

(1) General mathematical formulation
A major difficulty in reservoir system operations is managing the inevitable conflict between

competing objectives. Therefore, it is essential to determine balanced solutions between the conflicting
objectives. In order to achieve the best solution to satisfy the objectives of this complex reservoir
system, an optimization method was applied. Generally, optimization problems can be classified
as either single-objective or multi-objective. The cascading reservoir system in the Be River basin
is multi-purpose, so the optimization problem for this system was constructed as a multi-object
problem. One of the techniques used to solve multi-objective optimization problems is aggregation
approaches. Aggregation approaches are often used when assigning an objective function value to
evaluate the dominance of solution sets, hence transforming the multi-objective optimization problem
into a single-objective optimization. Two common methods within the aggregation approaches are the
constraint method and the weighting method. The constraint method prioritizes one objective as the
dominant objective and treats the other objectives as constraints. In this study, the constraint method
was applied to find the optimal solutions to the multi-purpose multi-reservoir problem in the Be River
basin. In the cascade reservoirs system, hydropower generation is maximized under the constraints of
D&I and agriculture water shortage. The constraints of the water shortage to agriculture were set to
30% and the D&I water shortages were set to maximum annual DPD.
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Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. Operation rule curves of cascade reservoirs.

Objective function
The objective of this study was to maximize hydropower generation from the three hydropower

plants, while satisfying water shortage constraints.

Et= Max
T∑

t=1

R∑
r=1

Er,t (8)

where, Er,t is the total average annual energy of the reservoir; t = 1, 2, 3 . . . .T; T is the number of time
steps in a simulation period; r is the total number of reservoirs with hydro-generation, here r = 3.

Parameters
The required water release from the reservoir for specific hydro generating electricity amounts

is a nonlinear function of reservoir storage, the hydropower conversion efficiency, and the number
of generating hours. The results of a previous study on the Be River basin also showed that the
alternative of the number of generating hours is a sensitive effect to both terms of water supply and
hydropower [55].

Therefore, hydropower reservoir operators pay more attention to finding a suitable number of
generating hours. In this study, the number of generating hours in a day was the variable to seeking the
optimal hydropower generation while satisfying water shortage constraints. The number of generating
hours in a day is the same for all days in a month. Hydropower generation was optimized according
to the generation hours using a simulation-optimization model in the present study. There were 12
variables corresponding to the number of generating hours in a day of 12 months for Thac Mo (h1,1, h1.2

. . . . . . h1,11, h1.12), Can Don (h2,1, h2,2 . . . . . . h2.11, h2,12), SRPM (h3,1, h3,2 . . . . . . h3,11, h3,12) reservoirs.
Therefore, the total number of parameters to be optimized was 36. Two inequality constraints were
defined as follows:

The maximum required water shortage for agriculture and D&I demand

Max SRAG ≤ 30% (9)

Max DPD ≤ DPD constraint (10)

where SRAG is the annual shortage rate of agricultural water supply, DPD is deficit percent day index
of D&I water supply.

In this study, a water shortage of 30% was considered generally acceptable for agricultural water
supply. According to the reliability of water supply, if water shortage is more than 30%, the operational
status of a water resource system can be described as unsatisfactory. In these cases, it is necessary
to improve the effectiveness of the agriculture system and adjust cropping systems to better handle
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water shortages. For D&I water supply, the acceptable DPD is around 600%-day to 1500%-day with
the SR between 5% and 10%, across a five-month period. The dry season in the Be River basin lasts five
months from December to April for a maximum of 150 days. Therefore, the number of days of water
shortage should be set to below 150 days in this study. If an SR between 5% and 10% occurs over 150
days, the water supply system can generally be maintained at a near-tolerance level without causing
significant socioeconomic impact with a minor effort of water conservation or water reallocation. The
maximum annual shortage value of DPD, an extreme index of water shortage, was used to reflect
the severity of the most extreme drought event in history, which has generated growing concern of
apparent vulnerability in this area [4,5].

To accommodate these constraints, the formulation of optimizing can be presented as below:

Et= Max
T∑

t=1

R∑
r=1

Er,t−wr,t Pr,t (11)

where, Pr,t is penalty functions punish water shortage situations; wr,t is the weighting factor.
The penalty function used in agricultural water shortage is defined by the equation below:

Pr,t= (SR r,t−0 .3)2 if SRr,t ≥ 0.3; 0 otherwise (12)

The penalty function used in D&I water shortage is defined by the equation below:

Pr,t= (DPD r,t−DPDconstraint)
2 if DPDr,t ≥ DPDconstraint; 0 otherwise (13)

where, Pr,t is a penalty applied to the violation of water shortage in period t.

4. Results and Discussion

This study focused on optimizing hydropower generation with water shortage constraints.
The maximum values DPD, an extreme-index of shortage, and SR, a first-order index, were used and
considered as constraints when optimizing hydropower generation. Seven water shortage scenarios
with varying D&I water shortage conditions were defined using seven DPD constraints. The seven
scenarios were defined with a maximum annual DPD value of 600% per day, 750% per day, 900% per
day, 1050% per day, 1200% per day, 1350% per day and 1500% per day, representing the tolerance
of a 10% maximum shortage rate lasting 60 days, 75 days, 90 days, 105 days, 120 days, 135 days,
and 150 days. The daily generating hours of three cascade reservoir hydropower plants in the Be
River basin were taken as the decision variables, and the results are presented in Table 3. Hydropower
generation policies in seven scenarios were optimized then compared against the present operating
policy using three water shortage indices—SR, SI, and DPD. A trade-off curve was constructed to
represent the relationship between the hydropower generation and water supply of the system.

4.1. Annual Power Production

The significant enhancements of energy and the decrease in water shortage were observed and
compared to the present scenario, as shown in Table 4. The objective function of hydropower generation
for Scenario 1 improved from the existing energy value of 1223 × 106 kWh to 1266 × 106 kWh and
the water supply improved significantly, with the value of DPD decreasing to 611 from the existing
value of 3873. Similarly, the objective function of hydropower generation for Scenarios 2, 3, and 4
increased to 1275 × 106 kWh, 1284 × 106 kWh, and 1292 × 106 kWh respectively. Improvements in the
hydropower generation were achieved in Scenarios 5, 6, 7. Hydropower generation increased from the
existing energy value of 1223 × 106 kWh to 1292 × 106 kWh, 1293 × 106 kWh, and 1293 × 106 kWh
respectively. Meanwhile, there were significant reductions in the maximum DPD, from 3873 to 1294,
1382 and 1575 respectively. The highest improvement in energy, obtained by the optimized energy
policy, was about 5.74% better than those obtained by the present operating policy, while the DPD
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value decreased from 3873 to 1575. Reducing the DPD value from 3873 to 1575 means the maximum
SR of D&I water supply reduces from 26% to 10% for the last six months of the dry season.

Table 3. Optimized generating hour of different water shortage scenarios.

Sc1. Reservoir
Month Ave2.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
Thac Mo 5.9 15.3 7.9 6.0 7.0 6.0 6.5 6.6 4.3 4.5 7.2 6.9 7.0
Can Don 3.0 2.1 2.8 3.3 4.9 3.6 3.4 4.6 3.9 3.9 4.1 2.5 3.5

SRPM 3.0 2.1 2.1 2.5 3.0 3.1 4.1 4.0 4.7 3.6 3.4 2.5 3.2

2
Thac Mo 10.1 10.1 10.3 6.6 12.1 12.0 12.0 12.5 6.8 12.3 12.0 10.1 10.6
Can Don 3.4 4.6 3.0 3.3 3.6 3.6 4.6 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.9 4.5 3.9

SRPM 3.3 2.0 4.2 2.0 3.3 4.1 3.7 4.4 3.6 3.9 3.4 3.9 3.5

3
Thac Mo 11.4 11.3 24.0 6.5 12.0 14.7 13.1 14.2 13.1 13.8 12.2 11.0 13.1
Can Don 3.5 5.2 2.5 4.2 4.4 4.0 4.7 4.6 4.1 2.7 4.6 4.1 4.0

SRPM 3.2 3.4 2.2 2.0 2.1 5.6 3.7 4.5 4.4 3.2 4.0 2.2 3.4

4
Thac Mo 17.1 17.0 16.9 5.5 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.8 18.3 19.0 19.1 17.0 17.1
Can Don 3.3 4.5 3.0 3.3 4.2 3.7 4.6 4.0 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.4 3.9

SRPM 3.3 3.8 2.1 2.0 3.0 4.0 3.8 4.4 3.6 3.8 3.5 4.0 3.4

5
Thac Mo 21.9 22.2 19.1 16.8 21.7 23.8 23.9 18.9 18.0 21.4 19.8 19.0 20.5
Can Don 3.9 4.3 3.9 3.5 2.1 3.5 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8

SRPM 3.2 4.0 4.4 2.0 2.1 3.8 3.9 4.1 3.8 4.0 3.9 4.1 3.6

6
Thac Mo 21.2 22.7 18.2 4.8 20.7 23.0 23.0 18.0 17.5 20.4 18.8 18.1 18.9
Can Don 3.5 4.9 3.2 3.6 4.0 3.8 4.8 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.7 4.1

SRPM 3.6 4.0 3.1 2.3 3.4 4.3 4.1 4.6 3.9 4.1 3.8 4.3 3.8

7
Thac Mo 23.1 24.0 24.0 5.3 19.6 23.1 23.0 18.0 17.4 20.4 22.9 23.0 20.3
Can Don 3.3 4.6 3.0 3.3 3.6 3.4 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.9 5.0 4.1

SRPM 3.3 3.8 3.0 3.5 3.1 4.1 3.7 4.4 3.6 3.8 3.5 3.9 3.7

Sc1.: Scenario; Ave2.: Average hour.

Table 4. Optimized annual hydropower production and maximum annual deficit percent day (DPD) of
different water shortage scenarios.

Scenario DPD
Constraint

Simulated Result Optimized Results Energy

Energy
106 kWh DPD Energy

106 kWh DPD Improvement
%

1 600 1266 617 3.51%
2 750 1275 804 4.25%
3 900 1284 911 5.00%
4 1050 1223 3873 1292 1058 5.64%
5 1200 1292 1294 5.67%
6 1350 1293 1382 5.72%
7 1500 1293 1575 5.74%

Furthermore, the results indicate that optimal operation policy offers advantages in water supply
in considering both the SI and SR values, as shown in Table 5. The maximum SI value of D&I water
supply is around 1, the designed shortage index for water supply in Taiwan [56], and the average SR is
10%, an acceptable value of water shortage for agriculture. The maximum SI of D&I and agricultural
water supply were 0.067 and 1.031 respectively in Scenario 7. It can be seen that the SR of agriculture
followed a similar trend to that of the SI, with its value below 10%, as shown in Table 5. Although the
maximum SI value was around 1, DPD could still get as high a value as 1575 in Scenario 7. This shows
that the DPD is able to explore the severity of the deficit event, implying a stricter criterion to explore
the severity of drought events. Overall, the optimal hydropower generation policies for cascade
reservoirs in this study would be significantly better than the present operation practice for both
meeting the total water supply and hydropower generation.
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Table 5. Water shortage indices of different water shortage scenarios.

Scenario
No.

DPD
Shortage Index (SI) Shortage Rate (SR)

D&I AG Max. Annual
Shortage Rate

Average
Shortage Rate

1 617 0.003 0.162 10% 0%
2 804 0.007 0.308 10% 5%
3 911 0.011 0.369 13% 6%
4 1058 0.019 0.701 13% 6%
5 1294 0.043 0.956 13% 10%
6 1382 0.038 0.957 13% 10%
7 1575 0.067 1.031 14% 10%

4.2. The Trade-off between Hydropower Generation and Water Supply

The relationship between water supply and hydropower generation for various scenarios is listed
in Table 4 and plotted in Figure 6. The trade-off between hydropower generation and water supply
for consumptive uses is shown in Figure 6. It can be seen that power production increases when the
DPD value increases. This means that power production increases with a decrease in the water supply
release. This is due to the fact that when the quantity of inflow decreases, the DPD value will increase,
and the reliability of water supply will decrease. This shows that the power production and the water
supply release have conflicting objectives in this case. Based on Table 4, an increase from 3.51% to 5.74%
in hydropower generation results in an increase of DPD from 617 to 1575. In Scenario 1, the value of
the DPD constraint was 600, producing a maximum of 1265.96 x 106 kWh of hydropower with 3.51%
energy improvement compared to the present operating policy. The water shortage was much less
with the DPD value of 617 to achieve a reliable water supply. The model tends to satisfy the constraints
by releasing more for water supply. In Scenario 2, the maximum annual hydropower production was
1275.04 × 106 kWh, which is also a 4.25% increase from the existing energy value. The water supply
releases were also reduced due to an increase in DPD constraints. In Scenario 3, the DPD value was
911, and the maximum annual power production increased to 1284.10 × 106 kWh. The average power
generation increased by 5.64%, 5.67%, 5.72% and 5.74% of the existing energy value in Scenarios 4, 5, 6,
and 7 respectively. The hydropower production varied from 1291.93 × 106 kWh for Scenario 4 and to
1293.25 × 106 kWh for Scenario 7. This translates to a water deficit with DPD values from 1058 to 1575.
In Scenarios 5, 6, and 7 the variation in power production among the different DPD conditions was
less than for the other scenarios. The variation in power production between Scenarios 5 and 7 was
0.1%. This shows that when the inflow is very low, the constraints on releases have a slight effect on
power production. To achieve high generating hours, the reservoir will release water to satisfy the
hydropower generation requirements instead of maintaining huge stores for the next operation period.
This is because there is less storage and lower net head available during these periods. This may lead to
less water being released to accomplish the hydropower generation task for the next term. In general,
these seven scenarios can represent the conflicts in water sharing between water supply and energy.
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Figure 6. Trade-off between maximum annual hydropower production and DPD of various water
shortage scenarios.

5. Conclusions

This study applied a simulation-optimization model to maximize hydropower generation within
the constraints of water shortage scenarios. The shortage indices, SR, SI, and DPD, are adopted to
describe the characteristics of water shortages for agriculture and D&I water supply more precisely.
Optimized hydropower generation policies would significantly and simultaneously improve the present
operating policy in achieving the two competing objectives of total water supply and hydropower
generation. The solution obtained by the optimized energy policy is approximately 5.74% higher than
those obtained by the present operating policy, while simultaneously reducing the DPD value from
3873 to 1575. The trade-off curve was constructed to represent a relationship between hydropower
generation and water supply that will provide flexibility to the reservoir operator when managing
water shortages. This study proposed a methodology to investigate complex interactions of the
water-energy in a complex multi-purpose multi-reservoir system. Further studies could incorporate
food security criteria to find more comprehensive policies that coordinate water, energy, and food.
Overall, this study provides insight into the performance of multipurpose cascade reservoirs to aid
decision making and builds a foundation for future research in meeting the challenges of global water
and energy demands.
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